
I� THR GUANO COURT OF THR CA VMAN ISLANDS 
FINANCIAL SERYICI':S DIVISION 

The Hon Mr Justice Andrnl J. Jones QC 
[n Chnmbcrs, 29 and 30 November 2011 
And In Open Court, 20 .January 2()12 

CAUSE NO.FSD 182 OF 2011 (AJ.J) 

IN THE MA ITER of sections 15 and 86 of lhe Companies Law (20 I 0 Revision) (as 
amended) 

AND 1\1 THl:: MA ITER of the Grand Court Rules 1995 Order 102 

AND I \I THE MA ITER of Little Sheep Group Limited 

Aprcarances: Mr Nigel Meesn (JC and Mr Stcphen Leontsinis ofConyers Dill & Pcarman 
for Little Sheep Group Limiled 

REASONS 

INTRODUCTION 

I. This applkaliun raisc::s a 4ut:slion uboul how lo decide whl!thl!r Lhl! "double majority" 

mandated by sec1ion 86 of the Companies Law has been achieved for the purposes of 
a se.heme of arrangement between a company and its shareholders, when all or 
substantially all of the shares in question are held LhrougiL a :;int;l� \;Ut�luuian or 
clearing hollse. The Grand Court Rules Committee answered this question many years 
ago hy enacting Order 102. r.21 (6), but it h:1s been submitted by counsel in this case 
that the rule is ultril vire.� or would be ultra vires if it is interpreted and applied in the 
manner set out in Practice Direction No.2/2002. 

2. Little Sheep Group Limited ("'the Company") upplicd by a summons dated gh 
November 2011 for an order to convene a ··court meeling'' in respect of a scheme of 
arrangement proposed to be made between the Company and its shareholders for the 
purpose of privatizing the Company ("the Scheme"). The Company's issued share 
capil�l comprises 1,037,220,620 ordinary shares of IIK$0.1 0 each ("the Issued 
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Shares") which urc prcscnlly lislcd on the main board of the Hong Kong Stock 
Exchange. The current shareholder profile has been described to the Court as follows. 

Approximately 29.7% of the Issued Shares are beneficially owned by Possible Way 

Lld, a company owned by the Company's principal tounders, Mr Zh�ng Gong and Mr 
Chcn Hongkai, members of the ir families, and various other individuals invol\•ed with 
the establishment and management of lhe Company . . \.1cssrs Zhang Gong and Chen 

Hongkai own a further 3.24% of the Issued Shares in the i r  o"'n right. Approximately 

27% or the Issued Shares arc beneficially owned by W<mdle Investments LimiLcd 
·•wandle"), an indirccl wholly owned subsidiary of Yum! Brands lnc, a company 

whQse shares arc lislcd on the New York Stock Exchange. The balance of 
approximaldy 40% or Lh\: lssut:d Stutrt:s <m: bt::ndidcllly owned by an unknown 

number of indepcndenr investors. 

3. The Company owns a large:: chi:lin ofrestllurants in the Pcorlcs Republic of China. On 

2'"1 May 2011 it entered into an agreement wilh Wandlc that it would promote the 
Seheme, the purpose and eftcct of which is that the Company wil l become a 

.subsidiary of the Yum! Brands Group, the world's lnrgcst operator of franchised 
restaurants including Kentucky hied Chicken, Pizza fill/ and Taco Bell. This 
agreement was publically announced on I 3th May 2011. The intention is that Wand le 

will acquire 97 23% of the Company's equity and the balance will continue to be 

owned by Possible Way Ltd. The mechanism by which this privatization is to be 

achieved is Hmt the re levant shares, including all those owned by the independent 

investors (referred lo as "the Scheme Shares") w i ll be cancelled and the resulting 

credit wl ll be applied to pay up a11d issue to Wandle the same number ofnew shares. 

Wand le wi 11 pay to the holders of the Scheme Shares HK$6.50 in cash tor each share. 
Economically, this mechanism has the same result as a [ender after made by Wand le. 
Legally, there is an impormnt d istinctlon. If Wandlc had malic: �n off�r to buy the 
outst<mdin� shares which it does not already own, it would have to acquire 90% of 
them by agreement before it could compulsory ac.qt1ire the balance pursuant to section 
88 of rhe Companies Law. The cl"!i.:�L of �truvturin15 lhe transaction as a scheme of 
arrangement is that section 86 provid!!s for a lower threshold of acceptance. The 
Scheme will become binding only if (a) it is approved by 11 majority in numher 
representing seventy-five per cent in value of the Company's members (referred to as 
the "double majority" or ••the stalulory majority") and (b) it is sanctioned by the 
Court The et1h�t of lhe Court's sanction is that the Scheme becomes binding upon 

those members who abstained or voted against the proposal. 

THE APPLICATION FOR DIRHCT!ONS 

4. The Company's summons for directions in respect of the matters which necessarily 
arise in connection with convening the court meeting initially came on tor hearing on 
29'h November 2011. The applicable procedural rules and practice are contained in 
the Grand Court Rules 1995 (Revised Edition), Order I 02, rule 2 I and Practie<: 

Direction No.2/2002, which set out in detail all the matters which must be addressed 
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by the Courl. First, the Court will consider whclhcr or not it is appropriate to convene 
class meetings and, if so, the composition of the classes. Second, the Court will 

consider \am ether the proposed time and place of the court meeting and the method of 
giving notice is appropriate in all the circumstances. The test is whether the proposed 

arrangemt:nls are likely to allord the persons having lhe economic interest in the 
Sc.hcme Shflrc� a reasonable period within which to make an informed decision and 

deliver their prox.y fonns or ,.·oting insln1ctions in time to� their votes to be c.m1ntcd. 
Third, the Court musl be satisfied that the scheme documenlalion w i ll provide tl1e 

shareholJers with all the infonnation reasonably necessary to enable them to make f.ln 

informed decision about the merits of the Scheme. The Rules and Practice Directi()n 

spe<:i fically recognize and take account of the fa�;! that, in the ordinary case, the shares 

in question are likely to be listed on a stock exchange <111d that the registered holders 

of the shares arc unlikely to be the persons having the economic imere�t. For the 

purposes of giving directions the Courltalu:� m:.coun1 of the interests of the underlying 

investors. Fourth, the Court will require evidence in order to salisfy itself thal the 
directions for the eourt meeting and the content of the scheme documentation comply 
with any the applicable slvck exchange rules and any mhcr applicable regulations. 

The Company's affidavit evidence addressed all these matters and I was satisfied [hat 
the directions sought were appropriare, save in one important respect. 

5. GCR Order 102, r.21 (6) states <JS follows-

�The Cm1rl sh:tll give sud1 •iircL1iun� a:; may be necessary for the purpase or cmbling it :o llctcrminc 
whclhl�r er not the statutory majorities will have been achicv1..-J. !fall or �ubstantiall)' a:l of lhc share5 
or dchl irstmmcnts to whic;h the prop(!�Cd scheme �lr.tc> urc rcgistcr�l.l in Lhc numc or one or more 
custodian� er clcar:n& hoUS(.'l>, the Court may d.rcclthat · 

(.a) such wstodian or c.earing huusc mJy c;�st voles both for and against the prq1osc in accorda:1c� 
with the instructions of i:s clients; 

(b) such �u�todin.n or c·,cHing house shall specity �he nur.1hcr of votes cast in ravcur o:·the scheme 
tnd the number of clients or members on whose ins:ruclions Lhcy arc cu.�t und the number of 
votes CHSI aguinst the proposed scheme and Lhc number or client:; or mc:nbcrs or. whose 
instructillllS they arc cast.'' 

6. The shareholder prolile which I have described In paragraph 3 above �l<1les to the 
beneficial ownership of the lsSt!Cd Shares. The Company's evidence is that, as at 2 1  n 

November 2011, 87.73% ofthe Issued Shares were registered in the name ofHKSCX-: 
Nominees Limited which acts as a common nominee in respect uf �eclll'ities held in 
the c�ntral Clearing and Settlement System of the Hong Kong Securities Clearing 

Company Limited, which I shall refer to as "CCASS". lt is accepted hy counsel for 
the Company that CCASS is a "'custodian or clearing house" within the meaning of 
Rule 21(6). The Company's u ftidav it does not aclually specity what proportion ofthe 

Scheme Sh:1res (as opposec..llo the Issued Sh�1res) are registered through CCASS, but 

counsel accepted thar it must be "11ll or substantially all" of them. It follows that I am 
bound to consider whelhcr or not I should direct that CCASS {a) may c-ast votes for 
ond ngainst the Scheme in accordance with the instructions receh·ed from its 

Participants {as defined in its General Rules) i:lnd (b) should specify the number of 
votes cast in tilvour o�· the Scheme and the number of Participants on who�c 
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insLruclions Lhey are cast and Lhe number of \'OLes cast qgqinst the Scheme and the 
numbt:r uf"Partil:ipanb un whusc inslrut:Liuns they l:ltC L:a�l. 

7. Notv.-·ithstanding Rule 21 (6), the Company's summons seeks a direction that "CCASS 
be couJ1Led a:; one person for the purpose of ascenainlug whether or nut the 
requirement thal a majority in number of the Scheme Shareholders approve the 
Scheme''_ I rcli1scci lo make a tiirect.ion in lhesc lerms because I considered it to be 
wrong in principle and conlrary to Rule 21(6). CCASS can only cast ,·otes in 
accordance with inst.ructions received lrom its l,articipanls. The Coutl is bound Lo 

assume that some Participants will instruct CCASS to vote in favour of the Scheme 
and some will give instructions to vote against it. CCASS is bound to vote, if at all, 

strictly in accordance ,.,·ith its instructions, which necessarily mcEl.ns that it must be 
able to vote both tor and against the Scheme. Arguably, this means that the Court is 
treating CCASS ns if it were two members/voters for the purposes of culculating the 

m�jority In value. As I understand it, Mr Meeson accepts that CCASS can vote for 

and against the Scheme (otherwise it will not be able to vote at all) but argues that I 
should direct that it be treated as one member/voter for the purpose of calculating the 

ml:\iority in number. As I understand paragraph 33 of his written submission, the 
theory is that the Court should look at the number of shares voted by CCASS and set 

otfthe positive and negative votes against each other. CCASS should then be treated 

as one voter, either for or against the Scheme depending upon the net position. In my 
judgmcnl this mcLhod of calculation would not be consistent with the purpose or 
section 86. It would also contravene Rule 21 (6)(b). 

8. Having regard to the fact that CCASS holds 87.7% of the Issued Shares and possibly 

hnltis nn even higher prnponion nf the Scheme Shares, the ctlcct of allowing it to vote 
for and agains( the Scheme is that the outcome as regards the ''majority in value" will 

be delennined, almost inevit<lbly, by the instructions received from its Participants. 

This is �le common sense approach. It produces a commercially acceptable result 

which will be readily understood by investors. lt is also the approach mandated by 

Rule 21 (6)(a). However, the ctlcct of treating CCASS as one member (with one vote) 

tor the purpose of ascertaining the ''majority in number'' without regard to the number 

of Participants from whom instructions nre received is not only inconsistent with the 

purpose of section 86, but would be highly artiticialllnd could conceivably produce a 
result which is commercially unacceptable. This approach makes it easier for an 
oppont:nt of the Scheme to clefeat it by the simple mechanism of having a nominal 

number of its shares registered in the names of the requisite num ber of individuals 

who agree to vote against it. In this way it wou ld be possible for someone having a 
minimal economic interest in the Company to hold it to ransom and demand a higher 

prict: fur his �hart::s. Cunvt:r�ly, it wuuiJ rne�k.e it ee��ier for the Company's 
management to guarantee that the majority in number will be achieved by making the 

same kind of arrangements. The approach mandated by Rule 21 (6)(b) is intended w 
mitigate against manipulation of this sort. 
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9. I should make it clear that there is no suggestion that any share manipulation has 

taken place or is likely to occur in this case. I dismissed this part of the Company's 
summons simply because I considere.d that, in the circumstances of this case, the 
Court was being asked Lo make an order \\>hich was bolh comrary to the Rules and 
wrong in prinl:iplc. lnslcm.l, I inlemled Lo m11ke an order in uocordam:e with Rule 

21 ( 6) as follows -

··ccAgs nhal I oo permitted to vole I(�· ond QgainslLhe Sc�omo in uc�wduncQ vl'ith instructions received 
l'mm lnv�s1•1r P:tl'licipunls (a� uclincJ in the Schl.'ml.' Do�umcnl). Each Jn,.l!stor Porticipa:�t who give& 
voting indmction.� to CC I\ SS shall be ::ounLod es one r>er�l1n l'or the purposes o: ascertDinins whctlwr 
••r notlhc rcquin:mcntlh:�l � nmjor:ty in numbc:r of lhc Scheme Sharcho.dcrs :!]'!prove the Scheme". 

I also directed that certain consequential amendments would need to be made to that 
part of the Scheme Document which dealt with the procedure for voting. 

THE MEANING Ah:D EFPECT Of SECTI0'-1 86 

l 0. The following day, before my order had been drawn up and signed, I was persuaded 
to re-open Lhc hear-ing for lhc purpose of allowing counsel tor the Company to make 

the argument that there is no jurisdiction to make an order in these 1erms. The 
�omplainl is that my intended order appears to have the effect or treating the 

Participants of CCASS as if they are members of the Company and that the Court is 
prevented by section 3!! of the Companies Law from treating anyone other than 
CCASS itself' as the member. Section 38 states that-

"The sub>cri bcrs {lf the mcmorandJm cl' association or uny cum puny :;hull be cccm�d lo have agrcc:i to 
bl.'COmc members tli'Lhc company ·..,·hose mcm(.)rttndurn th!!y lnJvc hul!��:rilx:u, ami UiJUil tile tcgistration 
or the company shall be entered u:; m�mbcrs 011 Lh� n;gi:itct l'f IUCtubcrs hereinal'lcr mentioned, and 
cwry utl�et pet sun \<\Ill' h<lS ll£1CCd lCl become <1 member of the company and whose name is cmc:-c� on 
the rcgi�tcr l'f rnt.:rnhcrs, �hall be deemed Lobe a member of Lhc compuny. 

11. In order to become a member of the Company it b necessary to have one's name 
placed on the register of members. Accordingly, it is said that each registered member 

is a single member and for the purposes of what Mr \1ecson calls "the head-count 
test'", it is only the registered members who moy be counted. it follows, according to 

counsel, that CCASS mu�1 be coumed as one voter for the purposes of the "majority 

in number" although by his reasoning it is effectively being counted as two voters for 
the purposes ot"thc ,.majority in value''. Counsel referred me lo three authorities in 

support or lh is rropo.<;ition. 

12. Re pSivtda Ltmlled r2008] FCA 627 is relied upon in support uf lhe proposition that 

''il is the law in Australia [hat lhe registered shareholder [of a company] is one 

member even if it is a ucp<)Sitory". This is a dcc.ision ofthe Fedeml Court of Australia 

in which Jacobson J. mat.lt: �:�n urJer c.ouvcning a sch<:me meeting pursuant to seclion 
411(1) of the Australian Corporations Act2001. The report is a very briefstatemenl 
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of the reasons tor an ex parte order to convene a meeting in connection with a scheme 

of arr.!ngemcnl. IL does not recite the relevant provisions of lhe Act or the i:lpplh;�:�bk: 

rules, but it Is apparent Lhal the <�pplication was the equivalent of the Company's 

application before this Court. It is also apparent that it was an ex parle application. In 
p�n1gruph 11 of his reasons Jacobson J. snid thut 53% of Lhe �ompany's shares are 
held through ANr. Nominees Ltd. He commented Lhat "This ma)' have consequences 

in relation to the hcadc.oum test imposed by s.4 l 1(4)(a)(ii) of the Act''. However, he 
did not expla:n the head-counltest or indicate what the consequences might be. This 
is pt:rbaps not surprising since he also said in Lhe next paragraph that "This is not a 
mCltter which aiTects my discretion to convene a meeting of the shareholders of 
pSivida. However, it may become a relevant factor at Lhe second court hearing. In that 

event lhc plaintiff may seck lo rely L'll r�:�ent amendments to s.411 . . .. •· None of this 

is explained in tbe judge's reasons. Nor is it reflected in the order itselt: which makes 
no reference to A'-.JZ Nominees Ltd. I do nol iind this report at all helpful in 
connection with the conslruction and application or :.e�tiun 86 ul' lht: Cc:t)'man Islands 
Companies Law or Order 102, rule 21 orthe Grand Court Rules. 

13. l was also referred lo lhe decision of the Hong Kong Court of Appeal iu Re PCCW 
Ud 12009] 3 HKC '292. This case concerned lhe privatization of Pacific Century 

CyberWorks Ltd and involved an application to the court tn sanction 11 scheme of 
<lrrongemcnt pursuant to section 166 of the I long Kong Companies Ordnance, Cap.32 

which is the equivalent of section 86 of the Cayman Islands Companies Law. The 
mechanism used to privatize PCCW l.td was the same as that proposed to be used in 
!his case. Approximatcty 93.75% of PCCW Ud's shares were registered in the name 

of CCASS. There was evidence that shareholdings owned by two supporters of 
scheme of arrangement had been •;split" by transferring and registering single shares 
in the names of hundreds of individuals prior to the court meeting torthe sole purpose 
Llf t:nsuring that th�.: majority in number would be achieved and/or boosting the margin 

b)' which il is achieved. The court held that the mB,jority in number would not have 
been achieved but for this share manipulation exercise. The Court of Appeal reversed 

the trial judge's lle�.;biun tu :>an�liL'n the sdmm:, but it did not do so on the bC:�sis that 
the manipulali vc practices had invalidated the vote. lt was held that when the court 
comes to the conclusion that a material number of votes have been influenced by 

manipulative prm;tices, it cannot accord the majority its usual weight for the purposes 
of deciding whelher or not Lo sanction the scheme. I agree \Vith this proposition, but 

the Hong Kong Court of Appeal uid nnt address the opposite scenario in which the 
mnjorily in number would have been a0hicvcd but for manipulative share splitting 
carried out by opponents of a scheme of arrangement. If the scheme or arrangement is 

considered m have been rejected as a result of manipulalive share splitting, the 
que�tion of whether or not to sunction it would never come bcrorc the court. 

I 4. Mr Mccson relied upon the observations of the llonourablc Anthony Rogcrs YP at 
paragraphs 66-75 and in particular the shllement in paragri:lph 66 in which he said 
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''AI: those who vol�d. whclhi:r l'or or Dg,\inslthc Scheme, we1·c rcg.i�l.cmcl �h�rc.hultk'l·s. Company law 
takes no nolkc of any trusL or lxm:liciul inlcr�st a.Laching to shares. llencc, n� far as I he formalilit-s �1re 
con�crncd, there is no qucstioo nf chullcngc. Allhough il can be saic tha� Lhc threshold has hc�n 
achlcvcc J-.ccau�c those who volcu in Jilvour of the Scheme were �hal'chuklcr.;, the tact r�muins that 
there was a clear munipulalion of the vole and lx.'Cause or the cxtcn: lo which that happened the court 
cannot be �urc the vote wa� fair. Thul is relevant nn the scc(lnd part of the court's runclitm." 

Cnyman Islands l<lW is the same in the S(!nsc LhaL section 38 of the Companies Law 
requires a company to lrt:<�t n.:gisLered shareholders, and only registered shareholders, 
as its members. The judge went on to say in paragraph 68 that-

"One ol' Lh<.: :1spccL.� of the aspcc�� highlighted hy th�; f<��;L.� of tl:i� �:asc b �1ut �har�.:s wl":it:h remain 
rcgislerec..l in CC/\SS can be �'{l.lillc�, 1111 the ·:ru;h ur pWX)' votes, as regards the number of sh�res but 
cannol be counted :m a head-cuunL In those clrc�msttnccs, lhil court s�mply doe� nt>t know how 
inc..lividual shareholders whusc shares remain in CC/\SS would have voted.'' 

In this regard Hong Kong law is apparently different from Cayman Islands law. 

Whilst it is right Lll �1:1y that the Caym11n I slands Companies Law takes no notice of 
any trust or beneficial imerest attaching to shares, this does not lead to the conclusion 

that cmtodil'lnS flnd clearing houses suc.h ac; CC ASS ''c<mnot be counted on o head

count" for the purposes of scx:tion 86. The eftcct of section 38 is that the Company 
and the Court is bound to treat CCASS as a member. However, Lhis does not mean 
that the Court is hound to adopt the fiction that r.C:ASS i� an investor. The Court is 
perfectly cntith;d to take notice of the tact that custod inns or clearing houses such as 
CCASS are not the beneficial owners of the shares registered in their names. lt is 

specifically spelt out in Rule 21 (6) that the Court wi ll recognize that an institution 

such os CCASS, \vhich is doing nothing more nor less than providing the market with 
<1 cust.odian service, can only voLe the shares registered in its name in accordance with 
the instructions received from ils members or clients. This Court gh;es directions 

designed to enable iL to carry out a head-count based upon tile number of Participants 

who give instruclions to CCASS. As a result of the direction made in this case in 

accordance wiLh Rule 21 (G)( b), the Court will know both the number of Participants 

who instructed CCASS to vote in favour of the Scheme and the number who g;�ve 
instruccions to vote against it. In my judgment the combined effe\:t of section 38 and 
86 of the Companies Law is that all thost:, and only Lhose, whose names arc on the 
register must be counted for the purposes or both limbs of the double majority. The 
method by which they wi 11 be counted is not �pelled out in section 86 and it is open to 
the Court to give appropriate directions consistent with the statutory purpose. 

15. Finally, I was referred to the decision of the Court of Appeal in Schulrz: v. Reynohll· 

[1992-93) CILR 59, The Court of Appeal held that a person having a beneficial 

interest in Lhe shares of a company has no locus standi to commence a derivative 
action on its behalf or in its name. This can only be done by or in the name of the 

registered shareholder. Zacca P. said at page 69-
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votim; riKht.\' and as a bene/id (I/ <>1 1"1e•· oflhe shares has no l"ighl.� l.md••l' lhe l.aw. 1J'w in1·tan1 c·osQ can 
there.fJr� be di.�till)illi>·hed.from IG:cal \V�slcrn Rail w:Jy Cc v. Rusl111ul ( I  �52) 114 I i R 1 1 2 1  J. In RI} 
�·iew is it on!y C.\4S, the re�iSlered shareholder of Newport J,rd. who can in�·titute an action ugr1in.fl 
;\ei"porl Lrd " 

Thi s  case d id not involve a scileme or· n rrangcmcnt. The Court of Appeal was uot 
.;unsklering lhe meaning and effect of section 86. Its analysis simply leads to Lhe 
conclusion that CCASS shou ld be regarded as a mem ber of lhe Company and that its 
Pml icipants are not members of th� Company. This �onclusion is not in issue. The 
question which I urn be ing usked to decide is whether Lhe mechanisms for determ ining 

the statutory majorit ies mandated by Rules 2 l (6)(a) and (b) are ultra vires because 

they are tantamount to treating the Participantc; a� members. 

16 .  l rem ind my!)clf thal the basic ru le of statutory interpretation is Lhat it is taken to be 
the Legislature ' s  intention thnt a st<Jtute wi l l  be construed in accordance wi lh  the 
gcncrt�l guides to legislative intention lc1id down hy l<lw. I rnusl wnsider section 86(2) 

in i ts proper conLext and seek to avoid an interpretat ion which produces an 

unworka ble or impractica l result, which is inhe rent ly un l i kely to have been intended 

by Lhe Leglslo turc. (Sec Fnmcis IJcn nion's Sratutory lntapretation (fow"Lh EJitiun), 

SccLion J 13 .  pages 832-9) . The purpose of section �6 is to provide a mechanism 

whereby rights vested in large numbers ol shareholders (or creditors) can he vnried in 
circllln�t:mces where it would be impractical to negotiate and reach agreement w i th 

each one separately. Tht: mechanism is that lhe rights of sharehoi<Jers or classes or 
shareholders (or creditors) may be varied with majority consent. Because vested 
contractua l rignls are being compulsor i ly varied, an e�ential part or th is mechanism 

is that the procedure for obtaining majority consent i s  fixed by the Court and the 
scheme of arrangement (which is a contract) becomes bind ing upon the parties only if 

it  is �-anctioned by the Court. The C()mp:my has no power to summon an exlraordimuy 

gcncsa l meetin� fur the purpu��:s or l:onsidt:ring and, lf chough tit, approving a scheme 
of arrangement. A meeting for this purpose can be convened only by order of the 
Collrt ""in such manner a s  the Court directs". These words g ive the Court a wide 

discretion to give d i re-ctions about the procedure by wh id1 tin: rm:eLing wi l l  be 

convened and also the mechanisms by which the statutory majorities will be 

calculated. 

1 7. Mr Meeson submits, rightly in my vi�w. thal lhe concept of a "majority in number" 

implies some form of head-count. However, section Rfi does not stipulate any 
mechanism by which the head-count should be conducted . lt is  n matter for the Court 
lo fix t11e mechanism in accordance with the Rules, having regard to the 

circumstances of the case. When shares are registered in the names or two or more 
natural persons as joint ownern, it is open to the Court to trcllt them as a single hct�d 

li.1r the purpose of the count. Simi larly, when shares are registered in the name of a 
cus�od ian or clearin g  house s uch ns CCASS. tile Court is bound to treat it as a 
member of the company but it is also en titled to treat it as multi-headed member for 

the purpose or Lht: counl .  Rule 2 l (6)(b) sets out the mechanism for determining the 
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number of heads wh ich wil l be attributed ln CC.ASS_  Th is  mechanism is simple, 

practical and wel l understood by institutions such as CCASS which have bt:t:n 11cling 

upon iL for many year� without any difficulty. 

CONCLU SION 

18. On its Lrue construction, section 86 does not mean lha l each member must neccss.:'lri ly 

be treated !lS one head for the purpQses of the calculatin� majority in number. '-/or 
does it mc<lu that t:ach member must necessarily cast on ly one vote for lhe purpose of 
calculating Lhe maj ority in value. For these reasons I made an order that CC.I\SS be 

perm ittcc1 l o  vote for n11d aga i nst the Scheme in accordance with the i nstructions from 

its Participants and that it shall specify tbe number o f  votes cast in favour of the 
Scheme a nd the number of Partici pants on whose insln.:ctions they arc cnst and the 
number of votes cast age� inst the Scheme and the number of Participants on whose 
instructions they are cast. CCASS wil l  be treated as a m ulti-ht:adt.:ll member for the 

purposes or the head-count. Th� number of Participants from whom it received 
i nstn1 ctions (both for and against) wil l  determ i11e the numher of votes attribulnbl� to 
CC.I\SS tor the purpo::>e of determining whether the majority in  llUinber has been 
achieved. 

DATI3D this 201h day of January 20 1 2  

The Hon M r  .Justice Andn:w .J. Joncs QC 
.JUDGE OF THit GRAND COl;RT 
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